The Highest Quality & Most Versatile Shelving System In The Market!

Parts Department & Storage Solutions

Shure Manufacturing Corporation
www.SHUREUSA.COM
Shure dates back to 1910 when Richard C. Richardson and a partner operated an architectural sheet metal workshop in St. Louis, Missouri. In 1920, Richard’s son, Joseph A. Richardson, joined his father as a sheet metal craftsman. He later became a registered professional engineer and industry leader.

In the early 1930’s, Joe joined Anheuser-Busch where he worked on the fabrication of metal ice cream cabinets and beer dispensing boxes. In 1938, Joe and a friend leased a Texaco service station. The business taught Joe how to best merchandise and sell tires, batteries, accessories and automotive service. The sideline business later formed the basis for the direction of Shure Manufacturing Corporation.

In December 1941, Joe joined with Samuel J. Shure in St. Louis to start a metal working shop. As World War II began, the company focused on war related products such as airplane parts, fire extinguishers and stove cabinets. After the war, Joe relied on his automotive experience when he was asked to assist another St. Louis company in filling a contract for General Motors. Samuel and Joe were given an order to manufacture high-quality, enamel finished workbenches, cabinets, merchandise displays and desks for General Motors dealer service centers.

Eventually, Shure began to assist national accounts, such as Shell Oil Company, Texaco Inc., Conoco Inc., Firestone® and Chrysler® to supply their retail sales and shops with productive and image related merchandising furniture fixtures and cabinetry. Shure supported and continues to support independent automotive and equipment distributors, as well as national account programs.

While Shure’s focus on the automotive industry has not changed, the industry has changed dramatically. Through the years, Shure’s product lines have developed and expanded into new markets, to include a full line of workbench systems, storage cabinets, tool storage cabinets, cart systems, tire service equipment and various shop equipment, as well as shelving and storage solutions.

As a third generation family owned and operated company, Shure’s personal touch continues to be the hallmark for customer interaction.

GREAT PRODUCTS AND GREAT PEOPLE...THAT’S THE Shure DIFFERENCE!

Shure Manufacturing Corporation has been a proud manufacturer of shop equipment since the 1940s. Shure designs, engineers and manufactures high quality professional workbenches, tool storage, shelving and storage solutions, transmission benches, technician carts, parts department equipment and various shop equipment. Shure’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility is located in Washington, Missouri and features laser precision cutting equipment, computerized fabrication equipment all with a high-tech powder paint line.
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**Mezzanines & Engineered Platforms**

**Tire Carousels**

---

**Options:**
- Bin-Supported Mezzanine
- Catwalk Mezzanine
- Engineered Platform

Please Contact **Shure** For More Details.

---

**Features:**
- Carousels Designed To Store Up To 16,000 lbs. Gross
- Carriers Designed To Store Up To 5,000 lbs. Each
- Carousels From 9’ - 24’ In Height
- Designed For Tire Storage, Parts Storage, Roll Storage, Cylinder Storage, Spool Storage, Bar Stock Storage & More!

Please Contact **Shure** For More Details.
Parts / Service Counters

Build Your Own System To Fit ANY Facility Requirement.

Features:
- Full-Extension 400lb. Capacity Locking Drawers
- Drawer Liners Included
- Adjustable Shelves
- Swing-Out Locking Doors Available
- Painted Or Stainless Steel Over Wood Top Sold Separately
- Painted Or Stainless Steel Front Cover Panels Sold Separately
- Leg Levelers Included

Please Contact Shure For More Details & Drawings For Your Requirements.

Painted Or Stainless Steel Front Cover Panels Available - Sold Separately
Manual Mobile Systems • Mechanical Assist Mobile Systems
Create more space by compacting storage & eliminate fixed aisle configurations. Mobile Shelving Solutions increase storage capacity by as much as 80%

Automotive/Tire Rack Mobile Storage Solutions

Bulk Storage
Service Department Storage
Boxed Storage

Drawer Storage
Records Management & Office Mobile Storage Solutions
Industrial Storage

Our extensive product line includes many different storage solutions to handle high-volume requirements.

Applications:
- Parts Storage
- Tire Storage
- Stock Replenishing
- Tool & Supply Storage
- Engineering Files
- Open Shelf Filing
- Record Management
- Supply & Archival Storage
- Books & Media
- Cabinet & Drawer Storage
- HIPAA Compliant Filing

Benefits:
- Reduce Fixed Aisles • Create A Single Aisle System
- Increase Storage Capacity • Optimize Organization & Productivity
- Use New Or Existing Shelving • Lateral Or Compacting Configurations

Before

After
80% Capacity Gain!

Please Contact Shure For More Details.

Shure Manufacturing Corporation • www.shureusa.com
Shop / Receiving Desks

Shop / Receiving Desks combine heavy-duty steel construction with all-welded adjustable height legs to increase strength and rigidity. Accessory kit includes left and right end stops, backstop and lower shelf. Many configurations are available.

Features:
- All-Welded Adjustable Height Legs
- 48”, 60” & 72” Widths Available
- 29”, 30” & 34” Depths Available
- Painted Steel, Stainless Steel & Hardwood Maple Tops Available
- Portable Benches Include (2) Locking Swivel Casters & (2) Rigid Casters
- Full-Length Stringer

Customer Service / Writer Desks

Features:
- All-Welded Adjustable Height Legs
- Painted Steel Top
- Painted Steel Full-Length Stringer
- Painted Steel Lower Shelf
- Painted Steel Bench Riser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 811200</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>Adjustable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 811201</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>Adjustable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 811202</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72”</td>
<td>29”</td>
<td>Adjustable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pre-configured HD-2 Configurations or Build Your Own Configuration

Widths - 36” & 48” • Depths - 18” & 24” • Heights - 85” & 97”

HD-2 Units Can Save 30% - 50% Of Floor Space For Smaller Parts

Dividers / Partitions Are Included In 3” & 6” Drawers

Add-On Drawer Kits Include: Drawer • Drawer slides • Handle

Shelves Available In ShurRack White Or ShurRack Gray

Drawers Can Be Moved On Unit

Features:
• Flexibility Of Independent Drawers - Drawers Can Be Moved On Unit
• Drawers Include Dividers & Partitions (Excludes 9” Drawers)
• (2) Widths, (2) Depths & (2) Heights Are Available
• 3”, 6” & 9” Drawer Heights - 3” - 250 lb. Capacity, 6” & 9” - 400 lb. Capacity
• No Mounting Kit Required To Install Drawers
• Includes Back Panels & End Panels
• Additional Drawers Can Be Purchased As Single Or Multiple Units

NOTE: When ordering Add-On Drawers to ShurRack™ units, foot anchor plates must be installed on all units with drawers.

Additional Models Are Available. Please Contact Shure For More Details.

Back-To-Back Double Rows Available. Add-On Units Are Identical To Their Starter Unit & Can Be Added To Any Starter Unit Provided The Height & Depth Are Both Equal.
PRE-CONFIGURED SHURRACK™ CONFIGURATIONS

Widths - 36” & 48”  •  Depths - 12”, 18” & 24”  •  Heights - 85” & 97”

Features:
- (2) Widths, (3) Depths & (2) Standard Heights Are Available*
- Available In Open & Closed Configurations
- Back-To-Back Configurations Available
- Snap-Bracket Shelf Support For Quick Shelf Changes - No Tools Required
- Shelves Are Re-Enforced With Box Design For Greater Weight Capacities
- Sliding Or Fixed Dividers Are Available For Sub-Dividing Shelves
- High-Density Heavy-Duty Drawers Can Be Added

Shelves Available In ShurRack White Or ShurRack Gray

Add-On Units Are Identical To Their Starter Unit & Can Be Added To Any Starter Unit Provided The Height & Depth Are Both Equal.

Additional Models Are Available. Please Contact Shure For More Details.

*Additional Heights Are Available
PRE-CONFIGURED SHURRIVET RACK CONFIGURATIONS
WEIGHTS - 48", 72" & 96" • DEPTHS - 24", 36" & 48" • HEIGHT - 84"

Features:
• High Weight Capacity Versatile Bulk Storage Racks
• Easy To Assemble Rivet-Style Assembly
• Waterfall Wire Mesh Shelving Is Standard
• (3) Widths, (3) Depths & Multiple Levels Available - Standard Height Is 84"

Add-On Units Are Identical To Their Starter Unit & Can Be Added To Any Starter Unit Provided The Height & Depth Are Both Equal.

Additional Models Are Available. Please Contact Shure For More Details.
Pre-Configured Product Specific Shelving

FIFO Battery Racks • Tire Racks • Hanging Sheet Metal Racks
Hood Racks • Bumper Racks • Molding Racks
Pallet Racks • Wire Grid Hanging Display Systems

Additional Models Are Available. Please Contact Shure For More Details.

Add-On Units Are Identical To Their Starter Unit & Can Be Added To Any Starter Unit Provided The Height & Depth Are Both Equal.
**Parts Department Support Equipment**

- **Essential Tool Storage**
  - Full-Depth Full-Extension 400lb. Capacity Locking Drawers with Liners Available in ALL Drawer Sizes

- **Wall-Mounted Upper Storage Cabinets**
- **Stainless Steel Tool Boards**
- **Peg Board Hooks**
- **Shelving Doors**

- **Safety Stations**
- **Flammable Material Storage Cabinets**

- **Recycle / Trash Cabinets**
- **Deluxe Utility Stool**

**Accessories**

- **Add-On Drawer Kits**
  - **Drawers with Slides**
  - (2) 42 1/2"H Panels with Hooks

- **Painted Steel Tool Board Kits**

- **Additional / Add-On Shelves**

- **Brake Rotor Shelving Conversion Kits**

- **Front Skirts / Bin Fronts**

- **Sliding Shelf Dividers**

- **Label Holders**
  - Plastic
  - Magnetic

- **Hanging Hooks**
  - S Hook
  - C Hook

- **Snap Brackets / Half Clips**
  - Snap Bracket
  - Half Clip

Please Contact Shure For More Details.

Shure Manufacturing Corporation • www.shureusa.com

Additional Products & Models Are Available.
EQUIPMENT WARRANTY

Shure Manufacturing Corporation extends to the original purchaser of Shure products, a lifetime warranty against manufacturing defects in material and/or workmanship. If it is determined that a product, part or component is defective due to manufacturing defects in material and/or workmanship, it will be repaired or replaced at Shure’s discretion. It is expected that the products are destined for their intended purpose under normal workplace conditions. Products that have been subject to abuse, misuse, negligence, have been damaged in shipment, storage or installation, have been used outside of their intended purpose or have been modified in any manner, will void this warranty. Shure’s standard 13 month warranty will apply to all purchase parts and components including, but not limited to, gas shocks, locks, keys, door hinges and other various components. This does not include the cost of any labor or other costs incurred pertaining to routine service, maintenance, installation, removal, replacement, shipping or handling of any defective replacement parts or complete units. This warranty is exclusive and exists in lieu of all other warranties, either expressed or implied. All claims for warranty service must be submitted in writing. Provide a copy of your purchase record and write a detailed description of the warranty problem.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

PRICES & CONDITIONS

The prices & specifications shown herein are subject to change without notice, except when covered by specific contracts. Prices in effect at time of shipment will apply. Ontime, color, availability, and final size may be subject to change. For a complete description of your order, please refer to the Shure order form, the price list, and the shipping and handling schedule. All prices are subject to change without notice. Shure reserves the right to make changes in design or specifications of products to conform to patent rights without incurring obligations to make such changes in products previously sold.

QUOTATIONS

All quotations are informational only & do not constitute a contract. Prices are based upon our understanding of your requirements & specifications.

TAX

Federal, state and local sales and use tax will be charged where applicable unless your tax exemption certificate is furnished to us.

CREDIT TERMS

Regular billed terms of sale are cash in advance. However, a customer’s credit rating or credit experience may be satisfactory for open account transactions. New customers wishing to place an open account should submit a credit application with the most recent audited financial statement & four current trade references. Contact Shure to determine whether accounts will be placed on these terms. Allow sufficient time for the trade references to be checked. Shure reserves the right to require additional security or complete payment prior to shipment. Shure’s quotation is valid only as outlined in the deposit requirements. Trade orders are non-cancelable after production has begun & are non-refundable. Shure’s sales quotations outline the advance payment requirements.

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT TERMS

Due dates are subject to change without notice. International shipments require full payment in advance of shipment unless otherwise negotiated & agreed to by Shure.

SHIPMENTS

All shipments are made F.O.B. Shure Manufacturing Corporation, 1901 West Main Street, Washington, IN 46794. Transportation charges will be prepaid & added to your invoice unless otherwise requested & agreed upon. A service charge of $10.00 will be added for all prepaid shipments. At times it becomes necessary to back-order items to assure prompt service. We do not assume responsibility for extra transportation charges. All shipments include the necessary hardware to completely assemble each unit.

CANCELLATIONS

Orders canceled after being entered &生产工艺 subject to cancellation charge. Canceled orders are not refundable.

TITLE & RIGHT OF LOSS

Title & risk of loss passes to buyer upon delivery of the goods at the delivery point. As collateral security for the payment of the purchase price of the goods, buyer hereby grants to Shure a security interest in all of the right, title & interest of Buyer in & under the goods, wherever located, whether owned or held as a bailee, prior to the satisfaction of all of the liens, security interests, claims, encumbrances, or other charges which may attach to the goods.

RETURN SHIPMENTS

Returns will only be accepted without written authorization from the company. Returned merchandise is subject to a minimum 15% handling & restocking charge, plus necessary repair and/or refunding costs. No cash refunds. Repairments will be given as credit to customer's account. All return shipments must be shipped freight prepaid.

DAMAGED SHIPMENTS

All damaged products will be carefully & securely packed in accordance with carrier requirements. The receipt of our merchandise by the transportation company indicates Shure's responsibilities. However, for your protection, before accepting any shipment, examine it carefully. If there is evidence of damage or shortage, insist that the delivery carrier prepare a detailed report to that effect on the freight bill before signing. If damaged goods are shipped by contract freight, it is the carrier's responsibility to inspect the goods before signing the receipt. If damage is evident, insist that the delivery carrier complete a report and sign it indicating the damage. In a case of damage, shortage, loss or delay, the carrier must be notified within 7 days of receipt of shipment. Shure reserves the right to refuse the delivery.

ORDER DELAYS

Any order that production has begun may be subject to warehouse storage fees.

CUSTOMER INITIATED ORDER CHANGES

Customer initiated order changes will be charged a case-by-case basis to determine the feasibility, allowable additional charges, and whether or not manufacturing lead time extension is required. Contact Shure Customer Service with any questions regarding order change.

INVOICE PAYMENT

Shure invoices are payable in US Dollars.

Questions Regarding The Product Limited Warranty And The Terms And Conditions May Be Addressed To:
Shure Manufacturing Corporation
1901 West Main Street
Washington, IN 46794

NOTE: All products are subject to change without notice. The images & colors illustrated in this catalog are representative only & may vary from actual powder coat parts colors.